In Season It's Baby Shower Season!
Registry picked clean? Surprise the parents-to-be with these inventive and useful new products.
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1.. Duet Stroller Speake Summer Infant

The Duet Stroller Speaker easily attaches to strollers and connects to any Bluetooth enabled device to play music or take phone
calls on the go. The smartphone mount lets you enjoy your music while strolling your baby and allows you to see texts and calls.
$29.99
summerinfant.com

2.. Beco 8 Baby Carrie Beco

The new Beco 8 is loaded with features, including an infant insert included with the carrier, a foldable padded built-in headrest and
sleeping hood to keep baby as comfortable as possible, padded crossable shoulder straps for the wearer's comfort, a zippered
pocket on the waist belt, zippered airflow panel made of breathable mesh that allows cooling and extra comfort in warmer climates
and summer months, a lumbar support pad that adds extra comfort for the lower back, and more!
$180
becobabycarrier.com

3.. Honey Buns Baby Ki Savannah Bee

Savannah Bee brings its signature body care products to the youngest bees in the family! Introducing the Honey Buns line of babyfocused body products, available in a convenient starter set. Designed with newborns to infants in mind, this kit offers parents a
combination of products to care for their new bees’ tender skin using safe and gentle ingredients. Like all Savannah Bee products,
these products contain no petroleum, parabens, phthalates, harsh detergents, or synthetic ingredients. $38
savannahbee.com

4. City Tour Stroller Baby Jogger

At only 14 pounds, the City Tour stroller folds down small and meets carry-on requirements for many modes of transportation. A
convenient backpack-style carry bag comes with the stroller, and an onboard storage compartment within the under seat basket
allows it to be stored away when strolling. Featuring one hand, compact folding and a multi-position reclining seat, and an extended
UV50+ canopy with peek-a-boo window.
$199
babyjogger.com

5. Simply Natural™ Freemie Cups NUK®

Give mom the freedom to pump anywhere, anytime, and around anyone. These cups fit discreetly and comfortably in mom’s bra and
enable hands-free pumping of up to 16 oz. They are compatible with all leading double electric breast pumps and are perfect for
moms going back to work. $59.99
nuk-usa.com

6. Simply Natural™ Newborn Gift Set NUK®

The Simply Natural™ Newborn Gift Set includes four NUK® Simply Natural™ bottles (two 5 oz bottles with slow flow nipple and two
9 oz bottles with medium flow nipple), two fast flow nipples, and three NUK® Orthodontic silicone pacifiers. NUK® Simply Natural™
bottles provides baby with a close-to-mom feel never before found from a bottle. The comfortably familiar nipple feels, works and
moves just like mom’s, and the Advanced 1-piece Anti-Colic Air system helps reduce colic, gas and spit up.
$27.99
nuk-usa.com

7. FlyeBaby

This hammock-style infant airplane seat is designed for face-to-face interaction between baby and parents. FlyeBaby simply
attaches around the waist and to the seat in front of the wearer, creating a comfortable, hammock-style seat that safely supports the
child. It can also attach to most dining room chairs to serve as a portable high chair. $49.99
https://flyebaby.com/

8. Sophie The Giraffe

Handmade exclusively in France, Sophie the giraffe has been the go-to teether for parents across the world since 1961. She is made
from 100% natural rubber and painted with food grade dyes so babies can chew and squish to their hearts' delight!
$24.99
sophiethegiraffe-usa.com

9. Pocket Nan

Itzbeen

Between feeding, changing and nap time schedules for baby, moms are constantly multi-tasking. Put caregivers at ease with the
Itzbeen Pocket Nanny Baby Care Timer. This revolutionary reminder device keeps parents organized with timers for changing,
feeding, sleeping and more.
$24.99
itzbeen.com

10. Cuddle Boxes Monica + Andy

Monica + Andy Cuddle Boxes come complete with a blanket (in super soft cotton or organic muslin), plus a range of essentials (think
hats, bodysuits, and more), all wrapped up by hand and in a beautiful gift box.
$51-266
monicaandandy.com
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